Printable Worksheet 3 - New Christian Communities
Welcome to the GodSend App worksheet on ‘New Christian Communities’. You will
need to be on the screen shown on the right - if you’re not sure how to get there
please refer to the ‘how to use’ document.
Move through the menu by clicking on the numbered circles or clicking NEXT in the
bottom right hand corner of the screen.
Click through the numbers as shown below:

1

About - read through.

2

starter - Watch the video. Can you think of any different types of
Christian Communities - list them below:

3

!

!

!
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Guide - Read through each of the eight points:
1. What next? - What might a new Christian Community look like with the people you’re meeting?

2. Introducing worship can be easy - read through the examples given on the app.
Thinking of your community, or the community you hope to grow:
What music might be relevant?

How might you pray?
Could you incorporate eating together?
How might this be done?

How could you encourage others (from
this community) to contribute?

Is there anything else you can think of?

Remember: keep worship simple. Keep it natural. Keep it relevant.
1

3. Connect your community to a local church - read through
4. Remember the “mixed economy”! - read through
5. For example - read through
6. Advantages - read through
You could make any notes you have on points 4-6 below

8. Afraid these new communities will divide the church? - read through
8. So make the church inclusive - read through

4

Stories
Watch Andrea’s video. Using your thoughts from Guide no.2 on page 1 what could be the building
blocks for developing contextual (discipleship, worship….) for the community of people you are/want
to be alongside?
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Watch Dave’s video.
In Dave’s video he talks about how they work ‘with’ their community, exploring: what can we do
together? How do we live good news together? Can you think of any practical ways you could
encourage this ‘growing together’ with your community?

Watch Ed’s video - What do you think are the advantages of ‘blended church’ in your context?

5

Action

Complete the activities as written, there is blank space here to write notes.
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